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(Can w ork with up  to 25W LED lamps without di mming function)
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Specifications

Widely used in indoor lighting fixtures: backlit led panel, edge-lit led panel
led troffer, led downlight,  linear strip light, tri-proof light,  LED Tube, etc. 

BLD-HM15D-480800 BLD-HM20D-480800 BLD-HM25D-480800



Self-Diagnostic
The integrated self-diagnostic circuitry will automatically conduct monthly 30-second and annual 90-min-
ute tests to verify proper emergency capability per Life Safety Code requirements.

Press the test button to cut the power to the AC driver and switch the system to emergency mode. Release 
the test button to return to normal mode. Switch off the circuit breaker to simulate a full power outage. 

NFPA 101, Life Safety Code outlines the following schedule:

Monthly - Insure that the test button light is illuminated. Conduct a 30 second discharge test by depressing 
the test button. The LED load should operate at reduced output. 

Annually - Insure that the test button is illuminated. Conduct a full 90 minute discharge test. The unit 
should operate as intended for the duration of the test.

“Written records of the testing shall be kept by the owner for inspection by the authority having jurisdiction.”
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EMERGENCY LED DRIVER

Emergency Driver can be used with either a switched or unswitched or emergency only fixture. If a switched fixture is 
used, an unswitched hot lead must be connected to the emergency driver.
The emergency driver must be fed from the same branch circuit as the AC driver. It is not recommended with fixtures 
where the ambient temperature may fall below 0°C. The product is suitable for installation in sealed and gasketed fixtures.



EMERGENCY LED DRIVER

Non-Remote version:
Test Switch & Indicator

Green flashing: charging mode
Green stable: charging full
Red stable: discharging mode

* Note: AC power on, click the test switch, switch to emergency mode and lasts 3S, then automatically 
  back to the working mode of AC power supply

Remote version: 
Indicator

Red flashing: charging mode
Red stable: charging full
Red off: discharging mode

* Remote control
Press the ON button to test emergency function. The light will switch to its emergency lighting and 
indicator light will turn off. Press the OFF button, the light will recover to normal lighting.

Note: Remote must be pointed at the indicator light and be within a 45 degree angle to receive a signal/command. 
Remote needs two AAA batteries to operate (not included).

In emergency mode, double-click the test switch to turn off



Dimensions
EMERGENCY LED DRIVER


